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CITRUS PEAR

Citrus Pear Pre-Assembled 
Meals Off-Site!  Ready to be 
picked up!  From Freezer to 
Crock Pot a home cooked meal 
without the time or fuss.  
Visit  
citruspeardinners.com

APRIL SHOWERS BRING 
MAY FLOWERS!  

It’s May Day!  Stop by our floral 
department and take some 
fresh spring flowers to your 
neighbors or friends!

MOTHER’S DAY IS NEXT 
SUNDAY! 

Don’t wait until the last minute!  
Get your cards and your flowers 
ordered today!  Also check out 
the potted plants and flowers 
and of course the largest wine 
selection!  Ask an associate for 
recommendations.

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
AND NATIONAL MOSCATO 
DAY FROM EVERYONE AT 
TALON!

Is she thirsty for something 
bubbly?  Stop by Talon for a 
Mimosa or a glass of Moscato, 
or a Moscato Mimosa!

NATIONAL MIMOSA DAY!

$4 Mimosas ALL DAY!

NATIONAL SHRIMP DAY! 

Stop  by our seafood 
department and grab some 
shrimp!  Ask the seafood guys 
which ones are their favorite!

BEST HOLIDAY EVER! 

National Eat Whatever You 
Want Day!  Market Street has 
the largest selection of goodies 
for everyone!

NATIONAL NO DIRTY 
DISHES DAY! 

Leave the dirty dishes to us!  
Stop by for a drink and some 
food at Talon and we’ll take 
care of the dishes and clean up!

NATIONAL  
ASPARAGUS DAY!  

Always popular and always 
available in our produce 
department!

NATIONAL MINT JULEP 
DAY!

Stop by Talon and try a 
delicious and refreshing Mint 
Julep.  Choose your favorite 
from our great selection of 
bourbons and we’ll make it for 
you!

NATIONAL WINE DAY!

Come enjoy a glass of wine at 
Talon or sip and shop….take 
your wine around the store 
while you shop!

NATIONAL HAMBURGER 
DAY AND BRISKET DAY! 
Get ready for Memorial 
Weekend and stop by our 
smoked meats and grab 
yourself some smoked brisket 
or some pre-made beef patties 
for juicy burgers at your BBQ.
Check out Talon and  
snag a Boise Class  
Burger for only $6.99

MEMORIAL WEEKEND!

Stock up on all your BBQ, 
picnic, and camping items for 
Memorial weekend!  We have 
the food, the drinks and all the 
accessories you’ll need to throw 
the perfect BBQ or camping 
trip!

NATIONAL DEVIL’S FOOD 
CAKE DAY!  

Stop by our bakery and check 
out the amazing cakes in our 
display case!  Don’t see one you 
like?  We do custom orders!!

NATIONAL  
PIZZA PARTY DAY! 
Check out our famous thin 
crust, New York style pizzas 
cooked in our wood fire pizza 
oven!  Pick up a classic or 
create your own!

NATIONAL WAITSTAFF DAY!
Come grab lunch or dinner at 
Talon and say hi to your favorite 
server!

NATIONAL TEACHER DAY! 

Let your kids show their 
appreciation for their teachers 
with some fresh fruit, flowers, 
chocolates or gift cards!  Check 
out what we have!

HAPPY CINCO DE MAYO!!
Stop in for all your Cino de 
Mayo Party Needs!  Tamales, 
House made Chips, Salsa, 
our famous Guacamole and 
Mexican beer!

CELEBRATE CINCO DE 
MAYO AT TALON!
Try our NEW Orange  
Jalapeno Margarita!

NATIONAL  
RECEPTIONIST DAY! 

Does your receptionist keep 
you organized and your work 
day running smooth?  Show 
your appreciation by ordering 
flowers or picking up a gift 
card!

INTERNATIONAL  
NO DIET DAY! 
Come splurge on your favorite 
treats!  Whatever that may be….
we have something that will 
satisfy that craving!

NATIONAL APPLE PIE DAY! 
Stop by and grab one of our 
fresh baked in house apple 
pies.  The classics never get old!

INTERNATIONAL  
HUMMUS DAY! 
Need a light, healthy spring 
treat?  Try some hummus!  
Made in house.  Pair it up with 
some veggie sticks, pita chips 
or on a sandwich!

NATIONAL COCONUT 
CREAM PIE DAY!

Stop by our bakery and pick 
one up today!  Take one home 
and surprise mom with it 
for Mother’s Day…which is 
tomorrow!!

NATIONAL  
ARMED FORCES DAY! 

Happy Hour all day for all 
military personnel!  Also 
World Whiskey Day! Stop by 
Talon and try Hell Cat Maggie 
from Ireland, Pendelton from 
Canada, Suntori Toki  
from Japan just to  
name a few!

NATIONAL BUTTERMILK 
BISCUIT DAY!  

Come try our biscuits and gravy 
at the hot bar along with many 
other delicious offerings!

MAY 2021HAPPENINGS
& EVENTS

THUMONSUN FRITUE SATWED

CITRUS PEAR DINNER
Sign up for your Citrus Pear 
Dinners made off-site. Go to 
citruspeardinners.com

Call our Catering Team!  We’ll take care of you! Call our catering desk to take care of all 
your family parties, business events and celebrations!  Simple, Easy, and Custom!
FREE Sun Valley Mustard!! Buy any Deli Platter through our catering department and get a 
complimentary jar of Sun Valley Mustard.  Locally made and packaged and a variety of flavors.   
While supplies last.  
Talon Tap & Spirits It’s patio season!!  Come check out all the new creative cocktails on the 
New Spring Menu and enjoy a drink with the garage doors open inside Talon or sit on the patio!

upcoming in june.....
Guess What?  We are opening up LIVE CLASSES again!  Check in at the 
Catering Desk to find out what classes we will have lined up for June!
Also Citrus Pear will re-open to in-store classes starting in June.   
Go to Citruspeardinners.com to see what classes are still available

book a private class
Call the Catering Desk for 
information, at (208) 605-3752! 


